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“You never really learn much from hearing
yourself speak.” ― George Clooney

It’s Time!

New In This Issue:

Ladies Luncheon is
starting up... again!

Friday, April 23, 2021 at 11am
Gabby’s Grill - Private Backroom
2982 N Park Ave., Prescott Valley
(Next to Harkin’s Theater)

The sign-up sheet will be in the
Library. Please sign-up by April 19.
Only 30 gals will be allowed this time.
Hope to see you there!

For more information,
call Barbara Sayle at
(602) 3759300.
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Welcome to the first in a
series of travel ideas!
These are places that
are close and do not
require a lot of work
(walking, hiking, etc) to
enjoy. My wife and I get
a bit restless from time
to time and need to go
on an adventure. So, we
hope you enjoy reading
about our journeys!
First up, Mesa Verde
National Park...
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New email address for
the Crier. Please update

your address book...
village.crier@yahoo.com
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Since many
events have
been
canceled,
check before
going

(A) Activity Rm
(P) Pool

(BR) Billiards Rm
(SH) Social Hall

(C) Card Rm
(TC) Tennis Court

(PC) Pickle Ball Court
(W) Woodshop

Notes from the Board

There will be a HOA Workshop Meeting on Thursday, April 1, at 2:30 p.m.
and the OwnersBoard Meeting on Thursday, April 15, at 2:30 p.m. in the
Social Hall. We welcome your questions and comments for discussion,
either in person or via Zoom.
Continued on next page...

There is a wealth of information about The Villages on our
website:www.villagesatlynxcreek.com
The Villages history section under the tab “About Us” is especially
interesting. Mike Smith does a great job with keeping this site current.
The Zoom format for Board workshops and meetings has improved
signiﬁcantly. We urge you to attend via Zoom if you are not able to be there
in person.
President
Steve Breyer
9289102707

Vice President
Al Myers
6143272005

Secretary
MaryAnn Schulte
4802789339

Treasurer
Luci Salas
9282270354

DirectoratLarge
Diane Ponter
8598061599

12200 East State Route 69 Dewey, AZ. 86327
Office Hours: MonFri 11:00a  1:00p
Office Phone: 9287727047

For Health Emergency or Crime in Progress  Dial 911.
For Suspicious Activity (nonemergency) Dial (928) 7729267 (Prescott Valley Police Dept.)

General Info; Jeanine James ext 103: thevillagesofﬁce@gmail.com
Accounting; Gail Haugland ext 102: thevillagesﬁnance@gmail.com

Check Out
The Villages Web Site

Website: www.villagesatlynxcreek.com

You can ﬁnd the Village Crier Newsletter on the Web Site each month.

NOTES FROM THE BOARD

The board continues its attempts to improve our community. The Rec
Center has a more modern look with a new artistic design at the
entrance and a fresh coat of paint. The ﬁne schedule and appeal policy
were updated to conform with Arizona state law, and CCRs will be
enforced more strictly.
Nextivia was recently implemented as the ofﬁce telephone system.
Guardian Water & Power was contracted to handle the meter reading,
billing, and customer service for the passthrough electric bills.
The repaint color committee has completed its task of identifying
appropriate color combinations for future repaint requests. Our
insurance agent recommended some additional coverage, and also
found an alternate carrier to reduce our premium signiﬁcantly.
We appreciate your comments and questions about these changes, or
other suggestions that you would like to see happen here in our
community. Please call or email. We are here for you.
The Rec Center areas that are open include the dog park, tennis courts,
pickleball courts, laundry room, spa room, ﬁtness center, billiards room,
library, and the pool area (the pool is not yet heated) during the hours of
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. The craft club has many activities happening in the
Activity Room. The Social Hall is open for some meetings, events, and
activities (such as chair yoga and line dancing). We look forward to
opening more activities and events soon. If you are the lead for an
activity or event that you would like to start, please submit your request
to the ofﬁce for board approval.
The ofﬁce staff is able to handle many resident needs via phone call or
email. (Please note the recentlychanged email addresses for Gail and
Jeanine.) The ofﬁce door is open from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for residents to
come in and take care of business that cannot be conducted by phone
call or email. They appreciate your making an appointment.

Monitors

Chris Jahn 5152270496
Nancy Larson 2185530781
Wayne Hallford 6025654730
What do the monitors do?
The monitors are responsible for locking and unlocking all the doors and gates,
patroling the park looking for anything out of the ordinary and making notes of
possible violations. Most importantly, making sure the streets are clear for
Emergency Vehicles. Reminder: There is no overnight parking on any of the
streets in the park. The streets must be clear for Emergency Vehicles.
From the Board:
The monitors do not do police work. They are not security guards. If you have an
emergency or see a crime in progress, immediately call 911.If you see something
that requires police involvement but is not an emergency, call the Prescott Valley
Police Department Nonemergency Phone Number 9287729261

Beginning next month, a Monitor Schedule will be included in the Crier.
Please don’t call the Monitors with a question the ofﬁce, or a Board member can
answer. The rules the monitors are asked to enforce are available online or in the
ofﬁce. The monitors do not have all the answers, but will try and get those answers
as soon as possible!

FYI...the new email address for the Crier!
village.crier@yahoo.com

Wanderings...

Now, before I get into all the descriptions of the actual ruins we went to
see…the drive to Cortez, CO - where we stayed - is spectacular! If red rocks and
tall pines are your speed, this is the drive to make. The route takes you by The
Four Corners Monument, but I can’t comment on that because it’s closed. It’s
been closed all three times we have been by! Our hotel in Cortez was decent.
Cortez is a really nice mountain town. Breakfast at Pippo’s Cafe was amazing!
Highly recommended.
Who were the people that built and lived in these incredible constructions?
Ancestral Puebloans. The same ancients that would later migrate to the great
state of Arizona! These people lived and thrived in communities on the mesas for
over 500 years. Current science can’t quite explain why they decided to build and
move into these spectacular cliﬀ dwellings. Even more unexplainable is why they
only stayed in these cliﬀ communities for about 100 years! Then, where did they
go? No one is quite sure why they left “The Land of the Ancients’. Some came
to the Northern Arizona area, some to Northern New Mexico, but the majority of
these people just vanished after leaving the cliﬀ dwellings.
The drive through the park is the best way to see these amazing ruins. Take a
few hours so you can stop and all the points of interest. The walk-ways are paved
and the walks are short, most are even wheel-chair accessible. You will see and
learn about the ancient lifestyles from Pithouses to Pueblos to the cliﬀ dwellings.
Cliﬀ Palace is the picture most have seen and words cannot describe what these
people were able to do. Make a donation and grab the reading at each site to
learn about these people and how they lived. From one spot on the drive, you
can look around the canyon and see no less than 6 separate cliﬀ dwellings! If you
have a camera with a good zoom lens, this place is why it was made! Spend a
day and marvel at this World Heritage Site.
We crossed Mesa Verde oﬀ our bucket-list. You should do the same! Next
month…London Bridge!

RECREATION COMMITTEE NEWS

First, a big welcome to the many Newcomers to the Villages. Remember that
every resident is a member of the Recreation Committe and we hope you will
come to the April meeting on Wednesday, April 14th in the Social Hall at 10:00 AM.
Activities are beginning to open and all you need to do is get the room reservation
form in the ofﬁce and follow the Covid guidelines. We just had the Scavenger Hunt
which was fun as usual. The information for the Easter Passover Luncheon is on
the pillar just outside the ofﬁce door. The white boards give more information such
as what is going on with the Craft Club.
Since we haven’t been able to raise money with the lack of events, Marlee
Eshelman has donated a THREE WHEEL CRUISER BIKE for the Rec Committee
to rafﬂe off. Tickets are $1 each or 7 for $5. The bike is on display in the Social
Hall. The drawing will be at the 4th of July Event. Tickets are available at all the
events.
We are hoping to meet our quota for the BLOOD DRIVE. Go to redcrossblood.org
and enter the zip code 86327. The blood drive will be here at the Villages on April
21st from 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM.
If you haven’t been to a Newcomers meeting, please join us in the Activity Room
on April 22nd at 10:00 AM. Hope to see you on the 14th at the Recreation meeting.

ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE NEWS

“Changes On The Committee’ ”

By Rick for the Architectural Committee
Hi Folks! For those of you who have come back for the summer, welcome back! It is spring time
now, and everything that’s green and ﬂowery is starting to grow again. Many of you will be
starting up “home improvements” around the outside of your homes and lots. Don’t forget to
submit a “Request For Change” (RFC) BEFORE YOU START your projects. This is
important, because if you start a project before you get your permit from the Architectural
Committee, the Board and the Committee can stop your project until you get a permit. We really
don’t want to go there, so please submit your RFC ﬁrst. The RFCs are available at the main
ofﬁce. Jeanine James will provide you with an RFC. Please completely ﬁll iti out, include all
dimensions and other details. Then, return it to the Mail Slot next to the front door of the main
ofﬁce.
The Architectural Committee has undergone some changes. We have a new Chairman, Al Myers,
and a new Vice Chairman, Gary Mincy. We also have a new apprentice, who is Richard
Crowell. Congratulations y’all, and welcome aboard! Sylvia Cortez and John Black, who have
been with us for many years, have stepped off the Committee. We thank you, Sylvia and John, for
your service and for the contributions you made on this committee. You will be missed! Also, the
Committee is working to make improvements and streamline the RFC process. One area that was
mentioned at the HOA Workshop last month is making it easier to know what house exterior paint
colors are permitted. This will be good news for both the committee members AND our home
owners.
Our Architectural Committee now consists of
Al Myers, Chairman; Gary Mincy, Vice Chairman; and, members: Bill Johnson, Nancy
Larson, Carl Shulak, and Rick Merrell, and our apprentice, Richard Crowell.
Your friends and neighbors,

Your Architectural Committee

“Committed to our Community Service”

The Villages at Lynx Creek Craft Club Schedule
Wed 9am4 pm Thurs 2pm4pm
Machines & Supplies Available
Workshop Signup Sheets in Activity Room Left Side
Activity Room Use
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Village Kitchen is Open for Take-Out
Events Including Easter Lunch

The Recreation Committee is planning an Easter
Take-Out Lunch on April 4th.

The menu will be: Ham, Roll, Marinated-Pasta-Vegetable Salad,
Easter Egg, and Gelatin Dessert for $7. We will follow the same
protocol as Valentine’s Day dinner using the Ofﬁce drop box, with
an envelope including guest information and cash. Pick up your
envelope in the old Crier Box near the Ofﬁce. Guests may select
take-out or delivery between 11:45 AM and 12:15 PM in ten-minute
intervals. Pick up orders will be taken out to your car near the
Ofﬁce entrance. Place your order by Thursday, April 1 at 2 PM.

Some of the residents have inquired about the Village
Kitchen and Covid-19 virus protection. Stephanie
Mahoney has passed the Kitchen Manager’s Test, a
Yavapai County Health Department requirement for all
licensed kitchens. Stephanie says, “Many food-borne
illnesses are caused from poor kitchen procedures, so if
we follow Time and Temperature, handwashing, and
sanitation procedures we should prevent the spread of
bacteria, viruses, fungi, parasites, and toxins. Due to the
Corona Virus Outbreak, we are also recording the
volunteer’s temperatures, wearing a mask, hairnet/ hat,
and trying to social distance in the work space.” The CDC
stated on Dec 31, 2020, “Currently, there is no evidence
to suggest that handling food or consuming food is
associated with COVID-19.”

Paper only in the Lion’s Club
Recycle Bin. They have to separate
and it takes a long time. Thanks for
your help!

VILLAGES AT LYNX CREEK
RECREATION COMMITTEE
2021 MONTHLY RECURRING EVENTS

Bingo  Tuesday evenings
Pot Luck  4th Thursday afternoons
Coffee & Donuts  Wednesday mornings
Ladies' Luncheon  4th Fridays (offsite)
Happy Hour  2nd Thursday afternoons
Mens' Luncheon  4th Tuesdays (offsite)
Woodshop/Billiards Breakfast  2nd Saturdays  May thru October

2021 EVENTS PLANNED (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
The next Recreation Meeting will be on March 10th at 10:00
in the Social Hall.

GAME WITH A FUNNY NAME

PICKLEBALL

We are asking for food this
month. Help feed the animals. Even
treats are good. Thank you for helping
so much, They appreciate everything
we do. Bless you all for your
generous donations. Please leave in
my carport. At lot 87 Mesquite Tree
Drive. They will accept any open dry
dog or cat food. Patti 9287726165

Have you heard
of it?
Were you
wondering what
it is?
If you would like
to know more contact me,
Laurie Koopman, we can meet
you at the court,
explain the game, give you
beginning lessons, without any
pressure. We can lend you a
paddle, and you don't need a
partner to play.
Get off the sofa, come out for
some exercise and check out
the largest growing sport with
that funny name.
If we get enough interest we can
set up game times for beginning
players.
Waiting to hear from you,
Laurie, 4802270018,
koopscasa@gmail.com

BEGINNER & BRUSHUP BRIDGE
Ever wonder what Bridge was all about?
Played Bridge years ago, but want a brush
up to see if you want to play again?
Sign up for Beginner and Brushup Bridge
lessons in the Card Room, and I’ll arrange
time that works for both of us.

Anyone who has a picture of
their dog(s) and would like it
posted on the K9 Board, please
email it to Doreen Storz at
dstorz70@gmail.com and
she will print it on photo paper
and post it.
Thanks

John Schroeder
7192312147
P.S.  Lessons are free!

LINE DANCE CLASSES
Basic Beginner Dances

Come join the fun
with us every
Friday morning
10 to 11 in the
Social Hall.
Wear shoes that are suitable for
dancing and bring some water.
If you have any questions,
call MaryAnn Schulte
at 4802789339.

Walking Exercise

Walking Exercise is on hold until
further notice.
When it is cool enough to exercise
with a mask covering the mouth &
nose and safely allows, we will
resume Walking Exercise on Monday,
Wednesday & Fridays in the
Social Hall at 9:00 am.
Please wait until it is announced that
we are starting again.

TENNIS ANYONE?
DUST OFF THAT TENNIS RACQUET
FROM HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE
JOIN US ON THE COURT
MON - WED - FRI
@ 7:30 AM

POKENO

This is a fun game that is a cross
between bingo and poker. Give it a try
on Thursdays from 12:00 to 2:00 PM
in the Activity Room.
Any questions, contact Karolyn Zurn
9282481510

E ZTENNIS
10:30  12:00 Wed & Friday
In the Social Hall
Equipment

May to Sept

Provided

Any questions, contact
Barb Miles 6232778055

HORSESHOE TOSSING SUNDAY AFTERNOON
4:00 PM

(BETWEEN DOG PARK AND TENNIS COURTS)

HORSE RACING
A board game played
with cards & dice
Every Wednesday 4:005:30 PM in the Social
Hall.
Come join us while we root for our horse to
win, share snacks and have some FUN!

Contact Cindy T

8589226614
if you have questions.

ANY QUESTIONS,
CONTACT JOE SLINGER 6025014816

CASUAL AND BEGINNING

MEXICAN TRAIN DOMINOES

SUNDAY & TUESDAY 1:00 PM  SOCIAL HALL

Any questions, contact
Karolyn Zurn 9282481510

Sundays, 6:00 pm in the Card Room
Any questions, contact
Karolyn Zurn  9282481510

VILLAGES’ LOGO HATS & VISORS
FOR SALE  $15.00

Villages

Hats available in ofﬁce

The Villages Food Bank is
located in the office and we
thank you for your donations.
1st Thursday of Every Month
4:006:00  Social Hall
Easy to learn and play. No strategy.

Cliff Garry  Lot 21
(618)7816549

Bring your own beverage.
Optional: Snack to share.
Winter Contact: Denise Atkinson
phone: 7638564290
Summer Contact: Cindy T. Lot 153,
email: cindy@turrietta.com
phone: 8589226614
CHAIR YOGA/ CHAIR EXERCISE
PLAIN AND SIMPLE!

Looking for fun, camaraderie, and exercise?
Join a fun group for Table Tennis
(aka PingPong) every
TUESDAY, FRIDAY, and SUNDAY
from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Game Room
(Billiard Room). All are welcome.
Ned Bell

ATTENTION WOODCARVERS!

My name is Sally. I’m a passionate woodcarver. Have
you ever dreamed of whittling or carving wood? Lot
219 is where you can ﬁnd me and my carvings. Stop by
or call. (702) 4808130 is my phone number. My name
is: Sally Contour. I’ve been carving since the 80’s. I
teach and encourage. If you’re interested in learning,
I’ll help you learn. If you just want to whittle, we can
make many chips together. Call or stop by. Sally

Monday  Wednesday  Friday
3:00 pm  4:00 pm
The format will be by video with
different instructors.
Routines focusing on techniques to improve,
enhance breathing, balance, stress relief,
relaxation and meditation.
Lasting approximately 40 minutes.
All exercise will be chair and standing
(behind chair) routines
ALL ARE WELCOME!!
For questions, please call
Eileen Barnhart@9284998670

Villages Event Tickets Online

For Villages at Lynx Creek Residents
Only
Tickets for paid dinners and events can
be purchased online. Register with:
villageseventtickets@gmail.com
so you can have this option.
$2 and change convenience fee per
ticket.
Don't miss another great Villages event!

Robert Alden
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In Memoriam

As good friends and neighbors
pass from this world, we would
like to say goodby and thanks
for all the memories we shared.

Larry Aikens
John McKeirnan
Warren Berry

Thank you for all the cards and
memories of John. It does a soul good to
know that he touched so many lives. So
many caring people here in the Villages.
Thank you for your concerns.
Sheryl, Renee and Mike

Thank you everyone for all your help with our
furry friends. I love helping them and I love
how you help us all the time. We need treats
food, beds, toys, they love your treats. We are
really helping and making a difference with
these animals. They are waiting to ﬁnd their
forever home. But all the food that we donate
and the toys and the rugs and the food.
Everything makes such a difference and I
thank you so much. I am at lot 87, please
bring your donations in a bag. You can leave it
on my carport. Thank you so much, blessings
to all. Patti

Email village.crier@yahoo.com for
rates and complete details.

323455

Advertise your property on the
Villages website!

Residents are encouraged to use our website to advertise
your property for rent or for sale by owner. Send an email to
Website2Villages@gmail.com with information and pictures.
Be sure to include the lot and who to contact. Any customer
inquiries sent to the website email instead of the property
contact will be ignored.Mike SmithVillages Website
Administrator Real estate agents already have the
opportunity to pay to advertise in the Crier. Residents
advertising on the website MUST NOT already be using a
realtor, or Villages will get into serious legal problems! You
are welcome to refer any inquiries about available properties
to our website, but it currently is empty.

COVID VACCINE CLINIC
A big thank you to Trevor at the Dewey
I would like to know who would like Pharmacy and his assistant, Shannon,
for coming to The Villages and
to resume Walking Exercise. To
begin with we would only do up to 2 conducting a Covid Vaccine Clinic. It
was very much appreciated by many of
miles and only once a week on
our residents.
Mondays. If you’re interested
I would also like to thank Carol Holland
and Diane Ponter for helping to put this
please email me, May, at
together on such short notice. Also a
icyyou2@hotmail.com or call me at thank
you to our helpers: Alice Bell,
9282874639. If we have enough Barb Sayle, Eileen Barnhart, Joyce
Pinckney and Chris O’Brien.
interest I will apply for
We will be conducting a follow-up clinic
permission. Please wait until it is for
those getting their second shot (28
announced that we are starting days after the 1 ). Info will follow.
Maggie Cannizzaro
again.

Walking Exercise

st

COMING TO A SOCIAL HALL
NEAR YOU
DRAMA CLUB PRODUCTION:

“YOU CAN'T BE TOO
CAREFUL”
JUNE 18 AND 19

SAVE THE DATE & TIME
LET’S GET TOGETHER
AND HAVE SOME
LAUGHES!

DRAMA CLUB IN NEED OF
A SOFA FOR THE
UPCOMING PLAY.

IF YOU HAVE ONE YOU CAN LOAN
GIVE A CALL TO:
SHERYL
928-379-9265

WE ALSO NEED SOMEONE TO
VIDEO TAPE THE PLAY

www.villagesatlynxcreek.com

You can ﬁnd the Village Crier newsletter on the Web Site each month.
Remember also you can receive the Crier by email every month.

Advertising Rates

BUSINESS CARD AD
$11.00 per month
$27.50 for 3 months

(31/2” wide X 21/2” high)

HALF PAGE AD
$33.00 per month
$82.50 for 3 months

(71/2” wide X 5” high)

QUARTER PAGE AD
$22.00 per month
$55.00 for 3 months

(31/2” wide X 5” high)

FULL PAGE AD
(71/2” wide X 10” high)
$44.00 per monthBlack & White
$110.00 for 3 months Black & White
$66.00 per monthColor
$176.00 for 3 months Color

All ads and/or artwork must be submitted in jpg format or PDF
All copyready artwork must be emailed to village.crier@yahoo.com and payment must be received no later
than the 15th of the preceding month at the Villages Ofﬁce. Hours: MonFri 11:00 am to 1:00 pm
ARTICLE & ADVERTISEMENT SUBMITTALS
FOR THE CRIER NEWSLETTER

Article content, Advertisements only in jpg or PDF format and AD payments must be submitted by the 15th of the
preceding month in order to be included in the next month’s publication.
Clubs/Activity Groups: Please deposit your typed or legibly printed article in the Crier 'cubbyslot' in the
Villages’ Ofﬁce or email to village.crier@yahoo.com
Please do not send Crier information or articles to the Villages’ Admin. Ofﬁce email.
If you have questions, contact the Editor: Chris Jahn at village.crier@yahoo.com
Crier Newletter:
village.crier@yahoo.com
General information email: thevillagesofﬁce@gmail.com
General Information Website: www.villagesatlynxcreek.com

